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Pinky nose
. ; --j*:.- /i.^fr"'-'^-'- ’The Enchanted Wolf | DICK PRAIRIE DOG’S PLAN

NCE upon a time the canary could never travel through 
there lived a such weather alone, much less with a 
Prince over whom beautiful princess. All day long he 
a snell liad been fretted and fretted and listened In vain 
east in babvhood. ‘tor the twitter of the returned canary 
He dwelt with an and the low musical laugh of the prln- 

old, old woman in 
a little cottage on 
top of a high Mil 
and did not know 
Vital he

...£■»• WANT, you to 
“■j *1 hurry, dears,” 

gj [ said little Mrs.
[ Mouse, clamping 
. her paws anx- 

f lously, to bring 
[ the children to- 
[ agtfoer, “else we 
[ will be late for 

I oür visit, and you
all know how par
ticular Oousin Mils

I ______ _J> Cousin MIMred

was a W fine fat, smooth mouse,
------------ eg:» »e«*Ulful stay, who was vatf Wl

,x,“S2.ssslrs,s ïïüreïïss 1
appointed place and started off on the frpm the farmhouse in which the Mouse _| 
long Journey that was to end in the . family ilypd.
complete vanqulshment of the preeum.p- -we'll hurry, mother," said little I 
fuoua beer. Pinky nose; "we always have such a

Tired and hot end dflsty, they at last iOVeJy time at Cousin Mildred's. Is She
------— not lucky to live where there are so |

many delicious crumbs?" I
“The very idea!” admonkshed Mrs.

Mouse, frowning. “How can you be so „ 
rude and piggy. Plnkynose? You should "~7 
never make a call for what you get to | 
eat"

Pinkynoae gazed into the distance 
somewhat sulkily, but he took Velvet 
Paw’s hand, and the pair followed 
Mother Mouse out of the house and 
down the path toward the home of 
Cousin Mildred.

They stole along like three shadows. .
past the home of their bam neighbors ‘V^1- 
and straight into the field where it'helr 
fourth-degree aunt. Mrs. Field Mouse, 
lived. They were not quite so quiet 
going through the field, for the tali 
grass and weeds confused them some-

idWS. WHWI fc ^ tM,
push through and keep up -with their 
mother. ^

Under nearly every hush there were 
tiny elvee crouching1, and munching 
layer cake and eandwlphes in a way 
that made the Mouse family quite

.jpu- mmumÆ
, “Very well,’’ said Mr. Prairie Dog, 

smilingly, and departed tor his home,

Dog all that bad chanced, and Spvr 
splendidly his plans had worked out.

Mrs. Prairie Dog listened attentively, 
and, although her kindly, heart wàs 

who had sorry for the conceited Mri Antelope, 
Bti/o feit that hé really merited a lesson, 
and BO her protests were not os strong 
as .they might have been under différant

L short for her to accomplish all that she 
daily plannbd.

Meanwhile, Mr. Prairie Dog was jog
jog-jogging over the emoothi plain to
ward the distant woodlands. He was 
hot and tired out before he finally ar
rived there, but the Coolness of the 
woodlands was very 
and the little woods 
come froan the deep i 
were so polite that 
home., ’ : V1- jé>.

Of every one he asked the same ques
tion:
“Where does Mr. Deer live?", And 

every one answered him: "Way back in 
the mountains in the woody part of the 
country ho the left"

“So?” said little Mr. Prairie Dog. and 
traveled wearily on.

Finally he came .upon Mr. Deer, who 
stood in a cool green part of the wood, 
and surrounding him were a number of 
squirrels and such wood» creatures. The 
words he was saying sounded oddly fa
miliar to Mr. Prairie Dog. He stopped 
to listen only a moment before he n 
pushed to the front and addressed Mr. ;:j

— RNOLD ANTE- 
F DOPE stood in 
I the open talking 
I to Dick the Prairie
I Dog.

“There is no ani
mal in the world

II that I canner 
U beat,” said Arnold 
El the Antelope.
■ “Indeed,”
I Dick the Prairie
II Dog In « bored 

I sort of way; 'but
I Arnold was too 

f\ engrossed In his 
’ I favorite subject to 
U notice the toore-

cess.
Next day was much the same, and 

the Prince, who had up to this time 
lived entirely content in the cottage, 

a was seized with a fierce restlessness and 
prince at all. It a longing to fare away inlto the world,

source of although he knew that should he set

[P «I
I ! >
i nil welcome to him.

was V ses to greet him 
once toe felt atfl> said

never-failing de
light t 0 U> ® 
Prince to feand In 
the ho nr of sun»»., 
set under the I

a
l:

6
in the cot- 

garden and let his eyes travel- lo
in the valley where 

the walled

trees

taye owar 1 that place 
the sun’s dying rays lit up 
and barred beauty of a great city. At 

times the boy lost his sense of

dam of his h entrer.
“No other

hoofs so fleet and. sure, 
so •great.” ,

"That so?” Dick stifled <a yawn. it 
is a beautiful evening,” said he irrel

evantly.
“No other animal is so crafty in tak

ing advantage of every inch of ground, 
boosted Arnold, puffing up. Deer.

"Well, that’s very Interesting." said ’ ,gr " Mr. utger was saying in a. t
le Prairie Dog. “But I really must go . &f greatest satisfaction with : 
me; I hear my children calling,” and MmBelf] “nobody has ever succeeded in 

he darted into his hole and left boast- £maehing my record."
fui Mr. Antelope alt alone by himself ..Tou.n toVe a chance to let some one 
to talk to the desert air. -mash it now!" cried the little Prairie

"By Jingo," said Dick the Prairie Dog _ ronnlng t0 the front and bowing J
to Mrs. Prairie Dog, “it’s a sin and a ^ ^ Deer
shame that something cannot be dope Mr. Deer, frowning,
to make that conceited idiot of an ante- an ^jtelope back home where
lope realize that he is the worst bore in ,ihat iB BVLre ha. can bent anything
existence!” ’ on four ïégi,'1 said Dick the Prairie .

"But he can 'beat every animal In on 6
these parts'." said gentle Mrs. Prairie 
Dog apologetically.

“No one’s _
just the thing,” said Dick the Prairie 
Dog sourly. “It’s a fact that no one’s

animal in the world has 
and endurance r

such —
loneliness and gazed as though he could 

enough of the distant town, 
wandered a single mile

never see
He had never 
from the cottage, and because of the 
spell had no desire to; but as he grew 

man’s estate he began to be vest-»up to
less, he knew not why. If"Are all women wrinkled and old and 

you are. dame?" asked he or Iugly as 
the old hag one day.

"Nay," cackled the woman shrilly.
and fair, with the

J * sion where Cousin Mildred lived cam*'
i*

"Seme ore young
blue of the'sky in their eyes and 

of the peach on their checks 
himself in their

inside, they were met by theii- 
looking grayer andbonny 

the bloom
and the glint o' the sun 
hair. But you’ll ne'er see one like that.” 

"Why shall 1 no!?” asked the l’rlnce

cousin, Who was 
smoother and- more discontented arid 
frightened than ever. Much to the de

set out at

outside the garden gate he would
The

I» «Jfoot
be instantly turned into a wolf, 
temptation was too much for him at 

dashed wllflly out Into the

V» light of Ptnkynoee, she
feast of all the rich, indigestibleitdp t once a

things that were root generally to be 
found in the farmhouse. Mother Mouse 

busy talking to Cousin Mildred 
atten-

.wois a greater effort tofrowningly.
“Because 

old dame.

last, and lie
that led to the valley. On the in

wolf. Like a flash he 
into the crashing storm,

of the spell!” cackled the 
"You'll never be free until 

and kisses you of her

path
"Humph!” grunted Mr. Deer. “Wfilli i 

meet all owners and 4S"
Estant he became a

•that -she really paid very little 
tion to the children's manners, and. so 
Pinkynose and Velvet Paw had the

the point, tlfat’sa princess comes
own free will. Very likely that is-with 
you looking like the son o' a woodciiop- 
per In your rough clothes and your 

the middle o’ the wild woods

tied away
headed straight for the forest. On and 
on he ran, glorying in hi 
freedom, tis ’shaggy coat soaking wet. 
his great shining eyes piercing vhe 
depths of gloom ahead.

All at once he heard a low sob, and, 
with a growl, he stopped. There unoer 
the tree was the most beautiful sight he 

a Princess wearing the

I’m ready to „
fend my assertions that I am the fastest 
animal in the world.”

"SOY". Cried Mr. Dick Prairie Dog.
I’m to understand tlrat you issue 

an invitation, to Mr. Antelope to come „ 
and race 'With, you?”’ . jj

sir,” said MY. Dear, though fC 
somewhat dubiously. "Yes, I will re
ceive him as a guest, and Will he glad 

With hlm. I have no fear of the 
outcome, for I know myself to. be the 
fastest minimal on four legs in the 
world.’*

a liw'tv-fQund

time of ithelc young lives.
“Oh, how I wish we lived here!" 

sighed the greedy Pinky nose when ha 
had done, and Velvet Paw echoed the 
wish.

The two

home in
•with no one passing by,’’ and the old 
creature hobbled away, laughing to kfcàV: li:: -S

“Then

h,ere 
“Yee,herself.

"It is true that I have no power to 
move from this place,” said -the Prince

child mice ^-ere extremely 
restless by this time, and so their 
mother and Cousin Mildred said that

arrived at the home of the Deer. Prairie 
Dog was. completely exhaled; huit ttoe 
Antelope was only slightly tired, for too I 
was used to the open ptotine, and the 
to gat affected Mm scarcely $t all.

Tifey were receive* wjfth the greatest 
consideration by Mf. Ç»er. Vpo insisted j 
upon providing quests With
every comftort arid luxury his home at- *
forded. They set tit» date for the rice '?____ _ _____
two'days laher, So that the ArotMope VT ^ 
should have time to completely recover 
from his long journey and get fit and J 
trim.

Finally the greet day arrived, and . J 
from fax and neat the animal people as
semble* to see the race that was to de- . ; 
dde ittoe championship for all time.

Antelope felt quite certain of Ills pow
ers, and had not.the slightest doubt In 
the world that he should win out. Deer 
was quite as certain ot thé outcome of 
the conteet.

The course was carefully laid out 
through the forest groves, and prompt-. 
ly at the dropping ot a.stick the rivals 
started off, thëlr tàwny coats shining 
speckled under the shifting shadows of 
the forest trees. Soon they were ex
erting every power In the race for su
premacy.

It was not long before the Antelope 
found, to his dismay, that, despite his ravenously hungry; but the cruel red 
be* efforts, toe wa«\alldng behind ra,p- ^ folk fOTbade their

He put forth burst after burst of atofc,iî<''5k 1, m'afraid riîat Plnkynoie
«need aftpr he had got his second pushed on. I am arra . , xi;a AamseaesE>—

TggSSSflrjRURS
goal, and iris voice was shaky as he it was .not long befor t P 
congratulated the winner In well-bred 
faitMOn. 'Before setting out that might 
for home he asked the Deer to pay him

other race was in vroiwkt, and feeling 
forts XtMïre «e< rtoaTdhot?et

had ever seen:
little circlet of gold above a forehead 
white and soft, sucto as the Eynce lyd 
mot known existed in hhe world. Her 
cheeks were like wild rose petals and 
her curling hair the very color of the 
Wild rose ceipters. Her eyes, held the 
myst’ery and sweetness of the blue for
est pools when they caught the image 

' of the stars in their depths, and her lips 
—were the color of the holly a.t Christ--

L •‘^astidé. Shé had hér hkië ermtiifi^eggetl^ | :?• After-anofBtl
robe caught tight about her; hut she j [ he camle .to the hiume of

1 was evidently cold and frightened. t and knocked at the door. Out <Jame
A* gently as a dog might have done, J I Mr. Antelope, much mystified, and ask-

the wolf walked up and rubbed against 1 r..--------------- ,——-,—r-> ed him what he wanted.
her knee. The canar*to the tree twit- I k -Jf I “I 00» merely a messen^r.”
tered shrilly. But thcVrlncegs was not l ^<séT 1 Pjwirie Dog, with his eyes on the
at all afraid. Stooping, she laid her | - 1 groapd.
hand on the shaggy head, and finally W- " ' T—si “And what is your message?” asked
dropped a kiss aibove Up eyes. trying to dispute. Why, therefore, does Mr. Antelope, curiously.

Immediately the wolfskin dropped he Insist upon harping upon the sub- “Yesterday,” sold Mr. Prairie Dog, I
______  Irom the Brimcc. and hs.stood forth clad joçt? Simply because he’s a deadly bore nhanced to .travel afar, end on the way
y.lflj in the garments of a prince. The little a"?p^astll“n^ “'.t kn)ow how to tafk I met Mr. Deer. He affirmed that be
y til Princess gave a cry of oipaasement ana ^ anything- else,” suggested Mi's. was the fastest animal in the wurla,

1nv canoi'v flattered down for his Prairie Do-g timidly y and I took exception to his words, and

i». « -t-- jw-ssts; sragj-B sy^^ssMurrM;who had kept-house for the Erince ;lslnlne .performances andrrrt goirigto w'^n^the m^v^e^l'hTupthotor thu
stepped from behind a tree and smiled think up a ^rijjttei will bring him HgggM «J ha/sent
upon her charge. Now- Dlci! don’t**) anything rash,’1 vou raiL which w?U decide

“I am glad irt chanced.” she said, “al- pleaded .little Mrs. Prairie Dog; but her (g^*™'** d
though I was forbidden to ^ anytMng ^ ° h^,'e

to himself. "But the animal, can move ^c^nt ^cLîravTeveé- ^

flew. Chirping, to his shoulder. “A prince ” said the old woman, "and w<,at back to her duties, for she ,tod- ÿ tomonnw'’ "
"Will you do me a great favor, little A-5 m the ettv 'that you have many children, and -the days were too ..«6.a*MMe-titat is, tomorrow.

one?” asked the man. W^^-your o ^ ^nttprimr in the sunlight
"A, great as ,s in my power." said the "hHUop. ^^r reign he a

"Then fly away into the world, and long and happy ^ong the

•when you shall meet a princess—espe- other word she g
oially If she toe a pretty prlncess-ttell tr^aI^^^e Isaid the Prince,
her that one who Is enchanted and mis- Ob„ bea ’ l0 live in
enable waits for her kiss to break the “will you marry me and come
spell. And lead her hither as quickly as ^"princess, and so

happy Prince and Princess ^and the 
y the castle' where

to race
V1 they might go out and play in the gar

den of the mansion.
How -tiiey romped about among the 

flowers, and will at a glorious time they 
had. to be sure! They played tag so 
hal’d that the whole place seemed alive 
witti. little mice. -$yho ran and do<lged 
and plâÿed In and out.

Piÿtynose Was fueling extremely fit 
after life meal, and Velvet Paw, who 
was not quite so frisky, had really an 
awful time to keep up with him.

Suddenly an awful squeak rent the air 
of the garden. Pinky nose had caught 
TÇTB EAR OF THE CAT and tagged 
it in plja.ee of his brother’s tiny body. 
You can imagine the scene that took 
place -then.

With a whiz the two mdee children

“Goodltîy,” eati* Mr. Prairie Dog. "$ 
will carry your message wltii the great-

ter long, hat, àgy Joigne
Mr. Afitfelope

' ' t

F

^ IT ?y» :.i
i m

-
’^gPfes h

stid Mr.

" I

»
scurriedi Off for home, with that terrible 

. Cat behind them. There was no wait
ing foe Mother Mouse, you may he sure.

It was hours a rod hours before the dis
tracted &oth$r Mouse arrived at her 
home, and then she found the children 
In a frightened little heap in the fur
thest qorner. trembling pitifully.

After she had comforted them she 
said, with a twinkle In her eye: “Pinky- 

you, like to go and live 
Mildred does?" 
the cheese In the world," 

solemnly, and

h

X t

r-zm%Êm/h

WJ<r— -

hr.

wouldnose,
where Cousin 

“Ntot for all 
answered? ’ Pinky pose.
Mother Wo use knew from his tone that 
his days of (liscontent and envy were 
over, and that for the future he would 
,be a w^*l 1 -Ixtlance» 1 and well-contented 
liitie Motive, who loved his own safe 
homt* better than till the mansions 
the world-

ey

:

iF I were a bird,” ., 
said Margaret 
pensively, "I’d be 
a swallow.”

“Imleed!”
. Aunt Edith, smil- 

“Perhaps

the present. _
Several weeks elapsed before the Deer 

arrived at thé Aorhe o-f the Antelope, 
who had been sad and disconsolate and
HSTîlUffitt WT® $
prairie Dog. had been scattered far and 
wide among the aninsjs who were his 
friends and companions of the plains.

On the day that Deer arrived, sur- • 
rounded by a great cortege of forest 

l animate. Antelope gave him a great re- 
I ceptkm, feeling that he must be kind to 
' this person who had so easily van

quished pirn .ujfon another oci askai.
The Deer spent two days at the home 

of the Antelope before vhe great rave 
took place.

At the drqp of a stick, as beflore, tite 
two sét off. .

Antelope ran wtbh the ease of one ac
customed to his surroundings, but Deer 
soon found that the hot stuid -burned his 
hobtfc, and that the sun, which poured 
diown in scorohing streams. v;as a factor 
to be rockon^U with in the scheme of 
things as they were on the prairie. On 
and on they fared, but Deer gradually 
fell, mvnting, behind, much to his sur- l«;lse‘ and Antelope won the race with 
great ease.

After it was over they all held
""There Is no victor," said a wise old 
owl, who hod traveled afl the way from 
the forest to the plains to see his friend, 
the Deèr. run, “and it 1», therefore, an 
open queetion who is the champion. ’ 

“Let us fight it out." suggested the
A“That6 would do no good," said the 
wise old owl. "That would prove only 
which was the beet fighter, not which 
was the best runner, and that after all, 
is what we are trying to decide.

"Father Owl. you decide the matter 
for ml," said the Deer. "We will abide
^"Then fdèrtdé that neither Is the whi

le, -,r in all places and under all condi- 
jflj «ions, but thou each is fully qualified to 

be coneddered a winner In his own coun
try. And I counsel you both against 
toeing BO foolish as to think that .you are 
invincible under all circumstance*. 
Keoh should keep to his own country, so

hooting,
into it£e forest and left the two, crest
fallen anln.als to say their farewells, 
and betake themselves off to then

“I told you that I would put a erlm-p
prair 1 e' Dog* ttdi' gen, 1 e *Ut!tie $?.

"Yssi'-'eald Mra Prairie Dog, »millng,
••yeudifl." ' ^ '' .... -

/PI a?-,
may he."

••I shall do all as quickly as possible.” 
trilled the canary ; "bat remember that 
princesses are not to be found upon 

road and have patience."
Away flew the canary like a yellow 

sunbeam, through the garden, and down 
sat the man to speculate upon the time 
it would take him to accomplish the er- 

wlth the beautiful

said
th e -, v/5: 1
canary started for

were greeted with the greatest joy, i 
great magician had told them that J

■about to he »

ingly. 
you wouldn’t bavo 
the say-so; 
more than babies

they
for a
their beloved Prince was

the spells of the wicked 
was

every any:

V1
'9*-.fieed irom

wizard who had enchanted him and 
coming to sit upon the -throne. The very 

thing the Prince did was to let her 
father know where his runaway da ugh- 

and ask her hand in marriage.

X i when they are 
born are., asked 

, whether th$y 
^ want to be litye 
I redskins o-r chun- 
H ky .Eskimos, or 
P little black sav

ages in the Afri
can wilds, or just 
plain Americans.

“I’m mighty glad I’m an American, 
fra* t-hat’s what I’d have chosen to be.” sa.idSMaigaret; “but just the same 
I'd rather be a swalilow than a«y o:her 
sort ot bird, if I had to he a bird- 
“They do have rather a wonderful i 

time of it. It Is true,” said Aunt Edith, 
putting down her sewing to glance up 
at the graceful -birds playing tag with * -

another across the sapphire bluo oi Edith. ‘ They are 
the sky. "They never seem bo @et -tired, bne another’s company, It would seem, 
d«w. 4othey? Vratvhtlwt tor eVell Ulc mating season they
end be wifi drop -to the pond, and by the flock persistently. Great compeniee ot 
next he Will be nearing the marebee Car them unite and travel togetlwr In that

L n,,. viLht nf vhe Held ’’ season of the year when the young“’Wbat mt^es thrir & so easy?" birds have learned how to fly well, 
asked Margaret interestedly. Swallows migrate boldly in the daytlma
a “\Vell in the first place," said Aunt instead of at night, as most other sum

' - thev have wry long, thin birds db. They seem to have little fear 
wiroas which1 out through the air with and a great friendliness for man; p<
Z pfise 1 It is necessary that they heps, too. they roly a little on their 
S able To fly lf or aloi^ tune without swift flight to get them outot harms 
tiring for you know, dear, they subsist way if danger should come near them,
en mnJnuitnea and dying Insects ot all “I suppose It la because they do art

much goo.1 that people like them," 8* 
“Wtoat a lot Of-insects they roust have -Margaret. -

^Marraret ^ *"* satlahCd’" po^y ihe air o“

.'SsSriSSïPîy sa* s.T«*,sr.V':ar ss“Ym? éeè thev fly with their mouths places that are breeding places of the 
„XS5 V^t’ sL wide1 as they can streteh peskv little mosquito which trails dearth 
S and rollccT ihrirvUnuer In- this in its wake. No wonder they feel a 
wa? «m the installment plan, so to certain uroqunt cif security In trust! 
speak: for the inside of their month is ,heraaelv.es to vhe gxn-ti offices of peo^a 
revered with a stick y substance like who are so much In their debt æ «• 
thin iFU,e. and the gnats get stuck to poor mortal,^ ^ ^ Marge$t

‘"T’hére are ao manv of them. Do they gràvèîy. “Do ÿêru know, ^.x'lrut FtMttl,

âsrrari,raVel Uke that'" “ke'1 && MwTlW”5
“Very nearly alwaye/' mUU Aunt chanoe.”

>

rfirstrand and return 
princess. A/ter was

Not only did the king send hie consent, 
but also forgiveness for the canary who 
had lured his daughter away, and so 
there was the greatest happiness on 
every side, and ,ttoe marri âge was sol
emnized with the greatest splendor.

but it brought no signSunset came, 
of the canary, and the man was very 

he climbed upstairs to
)

3£p(Pm
disappointed as 
his room and so to bed. He did. not even 
"bother ito look at his beloved city from 
the hilltop. Next morning It was storm
ing, and the Prince, looking, knew that

WÊStm

<TfxLÎ>ed.t\mclb etoves.
“^q\\ xiouijii e.tou,"tei \ us a\\ etoout iViert

*BBS««qsr ' ■ '

IMfp

Salvage ll of >toti ^ve heard dt four-
AVIGATION of the air hjr no A penny ^ Blxpenny nails, etc. 

means elmpllftes thing* in a suffix penTly ln thia connec-
legal way ln France. A “hurt mean penny, but is a cor-

tlm. ago two airmen were <*rrl£fit toe woni pound.

::vrthnelra iVveT' defended td th. When we .peak o, * 
water 1000 feet from the shore. After we mean balte of eucto a «Ue thrt a
anchoring the balloon they saved thousand ot thein -will
themselves by swimming. While Jfiey pounds. An eightpenny nail weighs
were being revived several fishermen eight pounds a thousand and eo on. It
towed the balloon to shore. Claiming is an old English term, and its origins.! 
that the balloon should be considered form was “four-pound," "eight-pound," 
wreckage, the fishermen recently sued "ten-pound,” etc. Carpenters and other
for one-third its value as salvage artisan* got into tlie way of slurring

v-1 ; over these terms and pronouncing them 
fourpen, eixpen, etc. And this corrup
tion in turn was modified by turning the 
shortened suffix pen Into penny, and so 
It stands today, a clear case of turning 
a pound into a penny.

a coun-

dellghtfutly fond ofN t*ne

CT,,

«s»'
•n

.cV••j

dXbAur %e. Edlbli

l ’

money.

The First Riddle ""
first riddle on record is»-|wHE very

■ I ' that propounded by Samson to 
J- the thirty companions who cams 
to the marriage feast of his wife— 
afterward burned to death with her 
father by the Philistinee-and for the TTTBBN a Vermont Sheriff opened
answer to which he promised to give \AJ the county court and cried,
them thirty sheets and thirty changes Y V persons having causes or
of- garments-O"0ut of the eater .cams patter* pending therein, draw near 
forth meat and out of the strong earn* and they shall be heard, and Qod
forth s westness." y or th* outcome, see sajre thepeople!” he HfM » satirist and
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WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
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Inarvel. Safe even for children. 25c* 
ind $1.00 sizes at all dealers.
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